Abstract

Introduction
Isolated C57BL/6 mouse bladders were catheterized via the urethra with PE-20 tubing flared at 136 one end by heat and secured with 6-0 silk suture. Bladders were placed in an organ bath and 137 perfused continuously with oxygenated KBS (37°C). The other end of the tubing was connected 138 via a three-way stopcock to a syringe pump (Kent Scientific, Torrington, CT) and to a pressure 139 transducer (AD Instruments, Colorado Springs, CO). KBS was infused into the bladder at a rate 140 of 15 or 100 μl/min and bladder pressure was recorded using a PowerLab data acquisition system bladders were catheterized via the urethra with larger diameter (1.6 mm) tubing, placed in 50 ml 156 organ baths and perfused with oxygenated KBS at 37°C. Bladders were distended with 10 and 50
Samples from mouse and monkey bladders were acidified to pH 4.0 with citrate phosphate buffer 159 and subjected to 1,N 6 -etheno-derivatization at 80°C for 40 min for HPLC analysis (5, 28, 32, 40) . At 100 μl/min (n=24), P was 0.0006 and 0.0002 at 50 and 200 μl infused volume, respectively.
246
The release of purines was generally similar at 50 μl and 100 μl fluid volumes, but was enhanced 248 when the bladders were filled with 200 μl fluid, at both 15 μl/min and 100 μl/min flow rates ( detected purines, but reached statistical significance for adenosine (Fig. 4) . These results
259
demonstrate remarkable similarities between patterns of intraluminal purine release during filling 260 of murine and monkey bladders. An HPLC fraction analysis was carried out to determine the composition of the 11.9 min eADPR 265 (NAD + +ADPR+cADPR) peak at both 15 and 100 µl/min infusion rate of mouse bladders. At 15 266 μl/min, at low bladder distention (50 µl infused KBS) the 11.9 min peak was comprised of NAD + 267 91.5%, ADPR 6.7% and cADPR 1.8% whereas at higher distention (200 µl infused KBS) the 268 peak was comprised of NAD + 97.3%, ADPR 1.5% and cADPR 1.2%. At 100 µl /min and 50 µl 269 infused KBS, the 11.9 min peak was comprised of NAD + 81%, ADPR 11.8% and cADPR 7.2% whereas at 200 µl infused volume the peak was comprised of NAD + 90%, ADPR 7.5% and 271 cADPR 3.5%. Therefore NAD + was the dominant substance behind the 11.9 min peak at both 272 low and high degrees of bladder filling. ATP is the most investigated purine mediator that is released from the bladder mucosa (1, 2, 20).
286
It is released during bladder distention ((3, 19, 33, 54) We preformed conscious cystometry in mice and recorded ex vivo bladder pressure during filling 312 to determine the bladder fill volumes that corresponded to "low" bladder pressure/distention 313 during the filling phase and "high" bladder pressure/distention when the pressure was 314 approaching the typical range in which voiding is initiated. Our cystometry data demonstrated 315 that while baseline pressures and maximum micturition pressures were increased with higher 316 filling rates, the overall change in bladder pressure during each micturition cycle was the same at all infusion rates. Moreover, bladder capacity (i.e., volume of fluid infused before micturition 318 occurred) was the same at all infusion rates suggesting similar voiding patterns at low and high 319 rates of fluid infusion, although micturition occurred more frequently at the higher infusion rates.
320
Basal pressures appeared to be higher in in vivo cystometry than in ex vivo pressure recordings demonstrated that 50 and 100 μl filling volumes can be considered "low" distention volumes 324 whereas 200 μl filling volume could be considered as "high" filling volume. Thus, the pressure 325 generated by 50 or 100 μl infused volumes in conscious cystometry experiments were close to 326 the basal pressure at all flow rates whereas the pressure generated by 200 μl l infused volume 327 was higher and close to the pressure range when voiding occurs (Fig. 1) . Also, 200 μl infused 328 volume roughly corresponded to the bladder "capacity" determined in CMG experiments (Table   329 1). Generally similar data were obtained in measuring ex vivo bladder pressures: at either 15 or 330 100 μl/min, 50 and 100 μl infused volumes generated similar filling pressures that were not 331 significantly different from the baseline pressures. Two hundred μl infused volume generated 332 pressure close to the typical pressure range when voiding occurs. As anticipated, increase in flow 333 rates was accompanied with a decreased time for reaching the high-limit pressure.
335
Based on these two sets of experiments, we measured urothelial purine release at low (50 and 336 100 μl) and high (200 μl) filling volumes at two flow rates, namely 15 μl/min that is considered 337 to be a physiological rate for mice and 100 μl/min that could be considered relevant to 338 circumstances in which higher rate of bladder filling occurs (e.g., stimulated diuresis by 339 diuretics). Therefore, the purine release studies were performed within the physiological volume range of bladder function and at physiologically-relevant filling rates. Finally, to eliminate alternatively, enzymes that are different from CD73 might participate in adenosine production and ADPR in afferent nerve activity and in regulation of the micturition cycle in vivo.
388
The similarities between urothelial purine release during filling of mouse and monkey bladders 389 suggest that the mechanisms we observed likely have broad implications across species. 
